
Paws on the Pulse
That’s a Wrap on March!



New & Upgraded
Our New Team Members & Promotions

April brings well over a decade of diverse, domestic/international 
experiences, focusing heavily on building both internal and external 
loyalty, workflow optimization, and designing strategies most recently 
hailing from a security & compliance SaaS sales team. She is thrilled 
to join HanaByte as a Compliance Consultant to serve as the bridge, 
ensuring that compliance is as pleasant and approachable as good 
doggos. 

April Park
Compliance Consultant 



We’re always leveling up our 
certifications. Here is one 
of the many skills our team 
members have achieved!

Our New Certifications
What We Can Do For You

Steven Reid
AWS Partner: Sales Accreditation

April Park
AWS Partner: Sales Accreditation 
AWS Partner: Technical Accreditation  
AWS Partner: Cloud Economics Accreditation

Patrick Davis
ISC2 CISSP Certification



The Business Show - Miami
HanaByte had its first presentation at a business show this month. While the pack is no stranger to a 
Cloud Security conference, this was a brand new challenge for our team as we embraced conversations 
with a variety of small businesses and competitors in the industry. This created an amazing opportunity 
for collaboarative conversation, building our network and meeting new opportunities in a way we 
previously were unable to do! 

We also had a presentation with a booth where we were able to give out cool swag, like our very popular 
dog treat shaped stress toys to take the stress out of Cybersecurity and show off how working with 
HanaByte is a treat!

Finally, we wrapped our two-day expo presence with Eric Evans, Founder and CTO, giving a talk on “The 
Secure AI Blueprint”  and building trust in generative technologies! 

Event Attendance
Being Present in Cybersecurity Dialogue



CIC 2024
HanaByte headed west in March to sponsor the 2nd annual CIC conference.  Michael Greenlaw, Jenny 
Tang, and Jeff Pemberton accompanied Eric Evans to the conference located near the beach in beautiful 
San Diego, California. 

Day one started with the CCP class where we learned about CUI, CCT, C3PAOs, DFARS regulations, NIST 
standards, and much more. Though it might’ve been a bit boring, they packed a lot of useful information 
into the limited eight-hour conference days which was extremely useful for our team members in 
attendance. The people teaching the courses were experienced and provided as much information about 
the CMMC exam as they possibe with emphasis on sharing knowledge and experiences.  On day two, we 
moved onto learning about POAMs, what each role plays, and how the phases of an assessment work. 
Our team came back feeling armed with additional knowledge with the assertion that the talks were 
extremely fruitful! We’re so thankful to be part of this extrodinary event!

Event Attendance
Being Present in Cybersecurity Dialogue



HanaByte Hearts
How We’re Giving Back

Atlanta Children’s Shelter 
We recently had the opportunity to work with the Atlanta Children’s Shelter. This month, our team had 
the opportunity to get together and deliver the goodies purchased last month to their headquarter 
facility. 

The drop off process was extremely easy. We were able to pull right up to the doors to unload with 
strategic and safe entry through a parking structure, rather than the street. The team was also given a tour 
of their state of the art facilities which included three barrier safety layers before access to the classrooms 
for added protection for the children on site. 

Our coordinator was knowledgeable, compassionate and easy to work with. We’re excited to go to the 
classroom and meet the group!



Upcoming Events
Meetups & Talks Happening Soon

We’re hosting our third webinar this month,  celebrating Women’s 
History Month with a Women’s Summit. We will be discussing experience 
of Women in Cybersecurity and the Technology sector as a whole, as well 
as highlighting milestones and metrics we use as a guiding force. Find 
out how HanaByte is leading the pack in this month’s event!

Join our weekly hours on Discord as we create a new space for learning 
and communication! Our office hours are available every week from 
11:30 AM to 1:00 PM. For more information see hanabyte.com/events or 
contact us via hanabyte.com/contact.

HanaByte Monthly Webinar

Weekly Office Hours

03.28.24 | 6:00 PM EST

03.29.24 | 11:30 AM EST.



Become a Speaker

Come & Mingle

Workshops

We’re all about uplifting voices in the industry and we want to work with 
you. Reach out to us today about opportunities to collaborate and present 
through one of our hosted events online or in-person.

We’re getting together to present and learn! Join us at one of our in-person 
events or meet up with us at one of our conference events. We’re open 
for business meetings throughout the year so find out when we can get 
together and chat!

We’re offering new ways to get to know Cybersecurity. You can join one of 
our workshops as an attendee or contributor in 2024. Let’s get to know how 
we can work together to help grow your knowledge!

Want to Collaborate?
Check Our Our Available Opportunities



Instagram Facebook

YouTube LinkedIn

@hanabytesec @hanabytesec

@hanabytesec @hanabyte

Social Media01

Check out our available job postings or reach out to us directly at 
Hanabyte.com/careers!

Wanna Join the Ohana?04

Connect With Us
See How To Be Our New Pal

Let’s Work Together03
Ready to talk business? Reach out to one of our team members!

kat@hanabyte.com eric@hanabyte.com

Kat Evans Eric Evans
Chief Executive Officer Chief Technology Officer

Check out our upcoming events
Meet Us In-Person02

Google Cloud Next

AWS re:Inforce

Creative South

fwd:CloudSec

Las Vegas, NV | 04.09 – 04.11

Philadelphia, PA | 06.10 – 06.12

Columbus, GA | 04.11 – 04.13

Arlington, VA | 06.17 – 06.18
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